IMPROVING CALCIUM/PHOSPHATE/PTH
LEVELS IN PERITONEAL DIALYSIS
PATIENTS
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BACKGROUND
•

•

•

Peritoneal dialysis (PD) patients often have difficulty regulating
their calcium (Ca), phosphate (PO4) and parathyroid hormone
(PTH) levels, placing them at risk for mineral bone disease (MBD).
Ca/PO4/PTH trends is key in evaluating the effectiveness of different treatments.

METHODS

TRACKER

•

We assessed issues in MBD management in PD patients by conducting an opinion survey of the key stakeholders.

•

Stakeholders included: nurses, physicians, pharmacists, and dietitians.

•

We developed a simple tracking tool which includes: a) the trend of
individual patients’ Ca/PO4/PTH values and subsequent interventions, and b) a treatment guide for MBD. The latter was generated
from a combination of National Kidney Foundation KDOQI guidelines
and local expert opinion.

Out-patient laboratory blood work and physician shared-practice
models in PD units make following these trends challenging

AIM

Our target values were as follows:

To increase the number of PD patients at our center who meet targets for Ca/PO4/PTH levels by 15% within 12 months, using quality
improvement methodologies
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Dietitian to assess
If on non-Ca based binders – switch to Ca based
binders
3) Consider switching to regular Ca PD solutions or oral
Ca supplements (between meals)
4) Start/increase Alfacalcidol/Calcitriol – esp if PTH >63
If PTH > 63 pmol/L
Start/increase Alfacalcidol/Calcitriol
If PTH > 63pmol/L x 9+ months (increased ALP)
Consider cinacalcet / parathyroidectomy
1) Dietitian to assess
2) Change to non- Ca based binders (reduce Ca load)
3) If PTH <40 hold/decrease Alfacalcidol/calcitriol
4) If PTH > 63pmol/L x 9+ months (increased ALP) –
consider cinacalcet / parathyroidectomy

>1.8
Rule out inadequate PD, single dietary indiscretion by
looking at trend, adherence with binders
1) Dietitian to assess
2) Start/increase Ca based binders
3) Stop non-Ca based binders
4) Consider oral calcium supplementation (between
meals) or regular Ca PD solutions
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Increase Calcium based binders
Decrease/hold alfacalcidol/calcitriol
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Dietitian to assess
Stop Ca-based binders
Start/increase non-Ca based binders
Decrease/hold alfacalcidol/calcitriol
If PTH > 63pmol/L x 9+ months (increased ALP) –
consider cinacalcet / parathyroidectomy

*Calcium adjusted for albumin level
**Measure HyperPO4 (>1.8 mmol/L) and Hyper Ca (>2.65mmol/L uncorrected) twice (>1m apart) to qualify for sevelamer and lanthanum (or show coronary
artery calcification) with ODB

Using a Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) quality improvement methodology, this tool was implemented in the PD unit.

If symptomatic hyperparathyroidism or PTH>63pmol/L x 9months (despite multiple attempts at controlling BMD)– treat with cinacalcet +/- parathyroidectomy
Cinacalcet Criteria: PTH>88 pmol/L x 2 (>1 m apart) (refractory to other treatment) and 1) expected transplant, or 2) unfit for surgery or 3) wait-listed for
parathyroidectomy;
Dose: 30mg – 180mg/day
Binder
Dose (Start & Max)
Effect on phosphate
Pro
Cons
Calcium Carbonate
500-1250mg/meal
1g -> 0.2-0.3 mmol/L
Inexpensive
Risk of inc Ca, calcification, adynamic bone
(Tums®/ Apo-cal®)
7.5g/day
disease
Lanthanum (Fosrenol®)
500mg/meal
1g -> ~0.5 mmol/L
Lower pill burden
Less evidence of long term safety
4.5g/day
GI S/E; Avoid if bowel obstruction/ileus/GI or
liver disorders
Sevelamer HCl
800-1600mg/meal 13g/day
1g -> ~0.2 mmol/L
More evidence than
Sevelamer HCl can induce metabolic acidosis.
(Renagel®)/Sevelamer
lanthanum
Higher pill burden/low potency
Carbonate (Renvela®)
GI S/E; Avoid in bowel obstruction/GI
disorders
Aluminum Hydroxide
Basaljel: 500-1500mg/meal
1g -> >0.5 mmol/L
Inexpensive
Risk of Toxicity – needs monitoring.
(Basaljel, Amphogel)
Amphogel: 600-1200mg/meal
Quite
Long term use usually avoided
*depends on levels
effective/potent
S/E: constipation, hypomagnesemia

Our primary outcome is the change in the proportion of patients (at
clinic) who meet all three targets, before and after implementation
of our tool.

Figure 1. A) Tracking chart with Ca, PO4, and PTH values (Blue) and
corresponding Intervention/Comments (Yellow) B) Treatment guide
for mineral bone disease
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Figure 2. Results of Pre-Implementation Survey with PD unit Health Care
Professionals. A total of 16 staff members responded to our survey.
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Figure 3. Tracker uptake. Audits were performed to assess the use of the tracking tool, specifically the recording of lab values (Blue) and subsequent Intervention/Comments (Yellow). Results are reported for PSDA cycle 1 (A) and PSDA cycle 2 (B).
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Mean patients meeting targets: 37.2%

Mean patients meeting targets: 44.2% (p value <0.05)
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Figure 4. Patients meeting Ca/PO4/PTH target at clinic. Ca, PO4 and PTH values were collected for each patient attending clinic for 12 weeks pre-implementation and 24 weeks post-implementation of our tracker. Clinics are organized into 12
weeks blocks as this is the usual follow up period for patients at our PD unit.

DISCUSSION
•

Based on the results of our preliminary survey, PD unit staff believe there is room for improvement in MDB management

To improve tracker uptake the following changes were implemented:

•

Health care professional also believe that patient factors, such
as noncompliance are the biggest barrier.

A champion (PD dietitian) was recruited to encourage tracker
use in PD clinics and rounds

•

Dietetic assistant was enlisted to help record lab values

BASELINE
•

•

•

CONCLUSIONS

Only ~ 1 in 3 PD patients at clinic met all three targets simultaneously.

•

A non-significant increase in the percentage of patient meeting
targets was observed in PDSA cycle 1.
Uptake of our tracker was not optimal: 70% of charts recording
lab values and <50% noting interventions/comments.

A significant increase (p<0.05) in patients meeting targets was
achieved with the use of our tracker within 6 months. This
change was achieved by adjusting health care professional behaviours rather than addressing patient factors.

•

We will continue to monitor Ca, PO4 and PTH values in PD patients at our unit for a full 12 months to track longitudinal improvements.

•

We also intend to compile the number of parathyroidectomy
referrals, as well as Cinacalcet applications in our PD patients to
determine if our tracker is changing behaviour surrounding
these therapies

•

If project is successful at the 12 month check-point, we will integrate it into the EMR system.

PDSA CYCLE 2
•

A 9.7% increase was observed in patients visiting clinic with lab
values meeting targets in PDSA cycle 2 when compared against
baseline clinics (p<0.05).

•

Changes made after PDSA cycle 1 resulted in improved uptake of
the tracker in PDSA cycle 2 with 90% of charts recording lab values and nearly two thirds of all charts containing management
plans for MBD

PDSA CYCLE 1
•

•

